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http://www.princessinsuburbia.com	  	  	  
	  
A	  Popular	  Online	  Lifestyle	  TV	  Talk	  Show,	  The	  Princess	  in	  Suburbia	  TV	  moves	  mainstream	  Coming	  April	  1st,	  
2015	  on	  ROKU	  &	  COMCAST	  CABLE	  TV 

African Oscar Winner and Best Selling Author, Dr. Princess Fumi S. Hancock, RN, DNP joins forces with 
the President of ChiTV, Chichi Njoku and Keith Bradford of Nashville Broadcasting Network to bring to 
its audience an established Online Popular Lifestyle Talk Show, the Princess in Suburbia TV, where Visions 
are Harnessed, Dream Ignited, and Lives Connected. On this inspirational talk show, Dr. Princess Fumi 
Hancock alongside her guests, and other co-hosts will tackle topics, which will include love, faith, courage, 
and motivation for successful daily living.  

Nashville, TN — April 1st, 2015— On this show, the Princess in Suburbia, African Oscar winner and bestselling 
author, Dr. Princess Fumi Hancock, RN DNP, an RN turned Writer and Filmmaker is bringing innovative ideas 
and jaw dropping interviews that will make her audience laugh, cry, and be inspired to live their best lives.  
 
The African Oscar nominated TV show will feature several inspiring segments, one of which will include her 
bold and fearless Southern Warrior Sisters who will host a monthly segment where each woman will unveil 
herself and bare the truth about her painful life experiences but more importantly, locally, nationally, and 
internationally they share their personal stories of triumph over obstacles, pains and challenges in order to 
empower women to recognize that we are, ‘All of sentimental value.”   
 
Through a series of workshops, radio shows, writings and personal appearances, Dr. Princess Fumi S. Hancock, 
the Award Winning Host of the show and the Southern Warrior Sister Tribe are on a mission to “change the 
world…one woman at a time…one story at a time” and, “lead women on a journey of self-discovery as they tear 
down personal veils to reveal their most vulnerable assets, taking a healing journey to self-empowerment through 
faith.” 

In addition, the Princess in Suburbia TV will feature a Let’s Go Innovate Segment, where women (and men alike) 
will be introduced to full proof business strategies to help them get unstuck and join the elite group of successful 
& fearless wealth builders crack the code to wealthy and healthy living. 

The Princess in Suburbia TV Show is scheduled to launch on ROKU, Nashville Broadcasting Network, and 
Comcast: Detroit & Lansing Michigan, Indiana, Nashville-TN, and Houston Texas. Her sister radio show, 
Princess Fumi & Her Southern Warrior Sister-Tribe Talk 
 
Princess Fumi Hancock and members of Her Southern Warrior Sister Tribe are available for interviews and 
private or public speaking engagements.  
 
A schedule of the TV programming can be found by visiting: www.princessinsuburbia.com, while the weekly 
sister radio show can be found by visiting http://southernwarriorsistertribe.com  
 
For more information, or to request an interview, schedule an appearance, or request a schedule of appearances:  
Contact: successlaunchbp@theprincessofsuburbia.com.	  


